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Lars Callieou Reference Letter
On March 4th, 2021 we had the privilege of hosting Lars Callieou for a virtual comedy night for
our Canadian offices which span Vancouver BC, Whitecourt AB, Fox Creek AB, Calgary AB and
St. Johns NFL. While it was during Covid, Lars and his friends at Infinite Event Services were
able to put on a hilarious show that was both professional and appropriate for a corporate
audience.
Leading up to the event, Lars clearly demonstrated passion for his profession as he was easily
accessible, prepared, understood the challenges of a hosting a corporate event and went out of
his way to ensure it was going to be a memorable night. Lars took it upon himself to help us find
options for an opener that was from Canada’s east coast to help represent the diversity of our
organization. He even recommended a local company to help stream the event and make it look
professional so that it was enjoyable for our workers. The one thing that stood out the most for
me was Lars’ open and transparent communication about how to host a comedy night as we
were amid Covid lockdowns and every industry had been gravely affected; including that which
he represented. This instantly built trust amongst us and allowed me to rely on Lars’
professional opinion.
After the event, our organizing team received a great deal of praise for the event and
appreciated the humour that Lars brought without crossing any boundaries or making anyone
feel uncomfortable. I would recommend Lars Callieou to any organization looking to host a
corporate comedy night.
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